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Modification of BSCCO surface by excinier laser annealing
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ABSTRACT

Irradiation of Kr-F excirner laser onto the BSCCO calcined pellets changed
their surface to be amorphous. SEM micrographs showed that sintering of the
irradiated pellets recrystallized the surface layer and much reduced the ntergrain
gaps as compared with only sintered pellets, whereas the internal structure of the
irradiated pellets remained unchanged. This processing made the surface-layer grains
be tightly connected, resulting in the higher critical temperatures than the
conventionally sintered samples. We can say that excirner laser annealing process is
a novel scheme to reduce the surface weak-link of the high-Tc superconductors.

I Introduction pellets and then conventional sintering is
The cylindrical beam guide, Supertron called excimer laser annealing (ELA) process.

2 I I
has increasingly attracted attention for The experimental results showed that the

their application to magnetic flux containers pellets that were ELA processed had a
for self-magnetic field pinch of plasma as structure similar to that of the double-layered
well as for free-electron laser wigglers. The tube. In this paper, we describe this novel
best performance has been demonstrated method for the production of a

e 2)using a double-layered tub consisting of a double-layered BSCCO sample.
sintered layer of powder-pressed materials
and a crystalline layer made from H. Experimental procedure
melt-processed monolith. If such a single The Bi 1.85Pbo.3 5 Sri.q(Ca2.05CU3.05OX

tube is available as its wall structure is graded calcined powder was cold isostatic pressed
in grain size from small sintered to large into a configuration of pellets of 16 mm in
melt-processed crystals continuously as one diameter and 12 mm in thickness. After Kr-F
of functionally graded materials, or if the excirner laser was irradiated onto the pellets
double-layered tube is readily prepared with step-and-repeat process, they were
instead of the two-pipe configuration, then sintered in air at 850'C for 48h, followed by
this tube would replace the double-layered slow cooling to room temperature.
tube. Therefore, we tried to irradiate Kr-F Figure I(a) shows a typical X-ray
excimer laser (wavelength ; = 248 nm) onto diffraction pattern of the ELA processed
the one side of BSCCO calcined pellets. The sample with a peak at 2 = 473 of II O-K
process of excimer laser irradiation onto the phase. Figure I(b) indicates a pattern of
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excessively laser irradiated and then
conventionally sintered sample, with two
peaks at 47' and 5.7' corresponding to the LA
110- and 80-K phases, respectively. Thus, t "A
from Fig. 1, we determined the optimal Li Li
condition for the energy density to be 03 -
0.4 j/CM2 for realizing the samples consisting H2 2 Schematic Nisualization ofthree dillerent conditions

of only high-Tc phase. for the arrangement of(a) a separation, d. of 0 19 mm ofthe

aqjacent laser spot ds, (b) either separatio or

overlapping ad c) an overlapped v6dth, d', ofO 19 nn of

the ad acent laser spot dges.

only cold isostatic pressed, in which the
t::::: IN cratched marks were caused by the end

0 ! Iqr.. J surface of a press jig, (b) the laser irradiated
:r V� t'77 sample with a separation of 0 19 mm of the

adjacent laser spot edges, (c) the laser
irradiated sample with no separation and no4`M:
overlapping of the spots, and (d) the laser
irradiated sample with an oerlap of 0 19 mm
of the adjacent laser spot edges.

J Figure 4 plots the dependence of the Ts
4J 5.7 I..

eideg-) on the separation and overlapping between
the adjacent laser spot edges for the applied

Fig. 1. Xray diffraction patterns of (a) optimally excirner DC current of 500 rnA A conventionally
laser iadiated and then conventional1v sintered smple and sintered sample had the lowest Tc as
(b) excessively excirner laser irradiated and then sintered indicated at the left-bottom of Fig. 4 All the
sample. ELA processed samples had higher Ts than

the conventionally sintered sample. In
To evaluate the effect of overlapping of addition, the highest Tc was obtained for the

excimer laser spots, we exposed the pellets to exposure with no overlapping and no
the laser with step-and-repeat process for the separation of the adjacent laser spots-the
following three different conditions of optimal condition. The decrease in Tc of the
separation of the adjacent laser spots, with laser irradiated samples with either
the optimized energy density. The condition overlapping of or separation of the adjacent
tried are as follows a separation of d = 0 19 laser spots is probably caused by the
mm of the spots, no separation, and an deviation from the optimal condition-, For the
overlapping of d = 0 19 mm in width of the samples with overlapping of the laser spots,
spots. Figures 2(a)-2(c) schematically show the narrow twice-irradiated areas would have
the three different arrangements just been changed to non-BI(2223) phase; For the
mentioned. samples with separations of the laser

Figures 3(a)-3(d) present optical irradiated areas, the narrow unirradiated area
micrographs of the surfaces of (a) the sample would have had weak intergrain boundaries.
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Fig. 3 ptical microuraplis of dw stirface of(a dc cold iso�tic pre�wc smple, () Il lser �axposed �qlmple %with a so�tion,

d: of 0 19 nun of he a4jacent lasa.1vt dges, (c) the lser brxfiated sample vvith neidwr separation nor oveflappm& and ) the

lser iradiated smple �% ith an owrlapped midth, d'. of 0. 9 mlin of the djacent laser spot edges.

-0.2 -0.1 0 0.1 0.2 ID. Experimental results
100 ----------

Figures 5(a)-5(c) show SEM

micrographs of the surfaces and
99 cross-sections of the samples. Figure 5(a)

shows the sample sintered in air without ELA.

98 Figures 5(b) and (b*) indicate the excitner

laser irradiated sample. The surface layer was

97 0 amorphous and was a few micrometers in
thickness. From Fig. 5(b*), the internal

structure of the sample remained unchanged.
96 (conventionally sintered) Therefore, ELA seems to be effective for

...... realizing a double-layered structure of the
0.2 -01 0 0.1 0.2 samples. Figure 5(c) shows the sample

Overlap between laser spots (mm) surface recrystallized by sintering in air after

Fig. 4 Tcs as a function oftlie overlapped �% idd bt\% een tile the ELA. When Fig. 5(c) is compared with

adjacent laserspots.Die Ngliest TC Nvas obtained for te laser Fig. 5(a), the ELA processed sample (Fig.

exposure N\ith neitlier overlapping nor separation of the 5(c)) seems to be more highly compacted

u4jacent laserspots. than the conventionally sintered one (Fig.

5(a)).
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Fig. 5. SLN rrucrographs of flee surfaces of sample (a) suitered in air -%NitlIOUt ELAI sample b) excimer laser irradiated berore

sintering in air. nd sample (c) recrystallized y sn(cring afler FIA Fig. (b*) sho\Ns te cross-sectior) ofthesample (b). Sample

(c) sems to lave better ain contact than sample (a),

Figure 6 shows R-T characteristics for processed sample 3.
the samples in Figs. 5(a) and 5(c) for the
measuring DC current of 500 mA. The
critical temperatures Ts for te ELA
processed samples were higher than those for 49

3 0.5 -
the conventionally sintered sample

The dependence of To of the samples in
Figs. 5(a) and 5(c) on the measuring currents W

zup to 500 mA is plotted in Fig, 7 The Ts
decreased with increasing measuring currents.
These results can be explained by the W
following model that self-magnetic field of 0
the measuring currents, imposed on the
samples, suppressed the ctical temperatures. so 100 120

The 7�s of the ELA processed samples less TEMPERATURE (K)

decreased than those of the conventionally ],'is. 0 Temperature dLvridericc ofmsistance fit 5H) ruA lor

sintered ones, indicating that the intergrain s�")Tle (a) open symbols ad sample (c) (closed smnbols)

gaps were more tightly connected by the iii Fig. 5. B_Wier 7,.. wre otained Jor te ELA processed

additional processing of ELA and that the samples,,,
self-magnetic field of the measuring currents,
consequently, less penetrated the ELA
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Fig. 7 Measuring direct-current dependence of Ts for

sample (a) (open sNmbols ad sample (c) (closed svmbols)

in Fig. .

IV. Conclusion

We have developed a novel method for
synthesizing a multilayered structure of

BSCCO bulk superconductors using Kr-F

excirner laser annealing process. This

processing made the surface-layer grains be

tightly connected, resulting in the higher

critical temperatures than'the conventionally

sintered samples.
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ABSTRACT

Treatment of Nx has been studied using a pulsed, intense, relativistic electron
beam (PIREB). The dependence of Nx concentration and the removal
efficiency of NOx on the number of PIREB shots have been investigated within a
chamber spatially isolated from the electron beam source. The isolated chamber
is filled up with a dry-air-balanced NO gas mixture with the pressure of 270 kPa,
and is iadiated by the PIREB 2 MeV 22 kA, 35 ns) passing through a 1.6-m-
long atmosphere. With the initial NO concentration of 88 ppm - 70 % of NOx is
removed by firing 10 shots of PIREB. le Nx removal efficiency has been
found to be 02-1 �Lmol/J.

L Introduction

The flue gases produced by the electric power plants, ironworks and diesel engines have
caused serious environmental problems in the earth. For example, a large amount of NOx
may result in the acid rain and/or the photochemical smog. The injection of a pulsed, intense,
relativistic electron beam (PIREB) into a flue gas is expected to be effective for pollutant
removal. In the removal of NOx by PIREB, NOx reacts with the radicals, such as 0, N, OH,
H02 and so on. The radicals are formed by the collision of the electrons with the atoms or
molecules in the flue gas. The PIREB is able to produce a lot of radicals simultaneously due
to the high current density. It is reported that the removal efficiency of NOx can be improved
by utilizing a pulsed electron beam.1-4) The electrons of PIREB have large kinetic energy,
resulting in long range in the gas. For example, the range of PIREB at 2 MeV is calculated
to be - 9 m in an atmosphere.5) Therefore, the PIREB iadiation is believed to be a
promising candidate for Nx removal in the elongate chimney at electric power plants and in
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the tunnels for automobiles.
We have studied the Nx removal by PIREB of the beam energy of the order of I MeV

using a pulsed power generator, "ETIGO-111" (8 MV, 5 kA, 50 ns). In this study, the
dependence of Nx concentration and the removal efficiency of Nx on the number of
PIREB shots have been investigated within a chamber spatially isolated from the electron

beam source. Te spatially isolated chamber is filled up with a dry-air-balanced NO gas
mixture with the pressure of 270 kPa, and is irradiated by the PIREB passing through a 1.6-m-
long atmosphere.

H. Experimental Setup

Figure shows the schematic diagram of the PIREB generator, "ETIGO-IH,,.6) It consists
of a Marx generator, a pulse forming line, and induction acceleration cells of four stages.

The Marx generator is charged up to 680 kV with the stored energy of 3 The output
voltage of the pulse forming line is - 670 kV, which is fed to the four acceleration cells
through the transmission lines in parallel. Tbree amorphous-metallic magnetic cores are
installed in each cell, producing approximately 2 MV per cell 670 kVx3). The magnetic
cores are characterized by the following properties; Bs (saturated magnetic-flux density) > I T,
AB (flux swing) - 21 T, and Vt product - 0034 Vs. Te electron beam with the energy up to
2 MeV is generated by an electron-beam diode placed at the first acceleration cell. The field-
emission foilless diode with a hollow cathode is used to generate the electron beam. The
inner and outer diameters of the cathode are 59.5 mm and 60 mm, respectively. This electron
beam is accelerated by each acceleration cell, and the maximum energy of the PIREB
increases up to - MeV.7)

Figure 2 shows the schematic of the experimental apparatus. It consists of an electron-
beam diode, drift tube, PIREB-gas interaction chamber, external magnetic field, gas mixer,

Induction Linac Cathode Gas mixer/Beam collector

Diode Amorphous core Accelerating gap Anode Solenoid coil Bulkhead

e-bearn PIREB-- -- -----------

Bu 1'e 1.6 m 150 mm
Transmission I es Drift tube Interaction chamber

Marx generator Pulse
Pa �= -

Pulsed power generator alyzerT-CT*---J

Fig. I Schematic of "ETIGO-111". Fig. 2 Schematic of experimental apparatus.
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and gas system. The PIREB generated by "ETIGO-111" is injected into the interaction
chamber through not only the two bulkheads but also the 1.6-m-long drift tube filled up with
air. The bulkheads consist of a titanium foil with a thickness of 40 PM and a stainless-steel
honeycomb flange with the optical transparency of - 50 %. At the PIREB energy of 2 MeV,
the energy loss of the electron through the titanium foil and the 1.6-m-long atmosphere are
calculated to be - 26 keV and - 330 keV, respectively.5) The PIREB is guided by an
external magnetic field (- 0.5 T) through the drift tube and the interaction chamber. The
PIREB-gas interaction chamber is made of a stainless-steel pipe. After the interaction
chamber is evacuated to - 20 Pa by the rotary vacuum pwnp, it is filled up with a dry-N2/02-
balanced NO gas mixture with the total pressure of 270 kPa to simulate the flue gas. The
concentrations of NO, NO2, and NOx = NO NOD are measured by a controlled potential-
electrolysis gas analyzer after mixing up the gas mixture for 3 minutes.

U1. Results and Discussion

a) Propagation of PIREB in drift tube and interaction chamber

Figure 3 typically shows the time
evolution of the electron beam diode voltage
(Vd) and PIREB current (Id and Ic), where Id >

1� 2 - a)
and Ic are measured by a Faraday cup with a
pick-up coil placed at the inlet of the drift
tube and the end of the interaction chamber,
respectively. The peak currents of Id and Ic 0 0 ..........................

> 1 i 1 'I
are observed to be - 22 kA and - 30 A at Vd b)
- 2 W, respectively. The pulse width of Id 2 -

and Ic is approximately 100 and 35 ns (full
width at half maximurn), respectively. The
injected PIREB energy into the interaction 0 .................

chamber (e) is estimated to be - 15 J from the
< 30 - 0time integral of the product of Vd* and Ic,

where Vd* is the reduced PIREB voltage (Vd* -4' 20 -

Vd - 382 W). 10 
Figure 4 shows PIREB damage patterns 0

recorded on an acrylic plate (thickness = 10 0 100 200
mm). It is found that the PIREB propagates Time, t (ns)

up to the interaction chamber. The profile of Fig. 3 Time evolution of diode
PIREB seems to be circle according to the voltage and PIREB current:
shape of the cathode of electron beam diode. a) voltage, b) current at inlet
The diameter of PIREB is estimated to be - of drift tube, c) current at
60 mm at z = 0.8 rn. end of interaction chamber.
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(a) z Om (b) z = 0.8 m (c) z = 16 m (d) z = 17 m

TIMM

C
Fig. 4 PIREB damage patterns

E E)
E recorded on acrylic plate at

inlet of drift tube (a), middle
of drift tube (b), end of drift
tube (c), and middle of

1.6 m interaction chamber (d).
Drift tube Interaction chamber

100 1.0 

80 V V V

60 -V 0 0.5
.2

40 - > =L
E 0

OC 20 -
0
U _4L 0 0 0Or-C 1 -.- - - - . 'M M -7 Z 5 3.L. -0.

0 2 4 6 8 1 0 0 2 4 6 8 1 0
Number of PIREB Shot Number of PIREB Shot

Fig. NO, NO2, and Nx concentra- Fig. 6 NOx removal efficiency as a

tions as a fimction of number of function of nmber of PIREB
PIREB shots: NO, V NO2, shots.

Nx.

b) Nx removal in distant chamber by PIREB

Figure 5 shows the NO, NO2, and Nx concentration as a fnction of the number of

PIREB shots for the initial NO concentration of 88 ppm in the dry-N2/02-balanced NO gas

mixture with the composition of N2:02 = 82, where the NOx concentration is defined as the

sum of NO and N02 concentrations. A certain amount of NO is oxidized by ambient 02

without firing the PIREB, and therefore, the NO concentration equilibrates to - 24 pprn, and
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then - 64 ppm of N02 is produced. It is found from Fig. that the NO is removed by the
irradiation of PIREB. Until the second shot of PIREB, on the other hand, N02 is generated
by the iadiation of PIREB because of high NO concentration. The N02 concentration
decreases in proportion to the number of PIREB shots after the third shot of PIREB, when the

reduction of N02 may exceed the oxidation of NO. We found that - 70 of NOx is
removed by firing I shots of PIREB. Thus, NO has been almost treated by the irradiation of

PIREB.
Figure 6 shows the Nx removal efficiency (q) as a function of the number of PIREB

shots, where the experimental conditions are the same as those in Fig. Here, is defined
as = q1c, where q is the amount of NOx removal in each shot. Until the second shot of
PIREB, ; is negative because of the generation of NO2. It is seen from Fig. 6 that is
estimated to be 02-1 �imol/J. It is found that tends to increase with decreasing the Nx

concentration in the gas mixture (cf. Fig. 5).

TV. Conclusions

Nitrogen oxide within the interaction chamber spatially isolated from the electron beam
source has been successftilly removed by the irradiation of PIREB. The following results can

be drawn from the present investigation.
1) With the initial NO concentration of 88 ppm in the dry-N2/02-balanced NO gas mixture

with the pressure of 270 kPa - 70 % of NOx is removed by firing 10 shots of PIREB.
2) The NOx removal efficiency of 0.2-1 pmol/J is obtained.
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